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WELCOME 

 
Dear guest of Hotel Lenzerhorn Spa & Wellness 
 
Indulge yourself with a break at Hotel Lenzerhorn Spa & Wellness and restore your soul 
and your body to harmony. Find peace in our Spa & Wellness oasis and pamper yourself 
from head to toe. 
 
Experience the healing powers of our steam baths and saunas. Relax to soothing music 
and pleasant light in our tepidarium (warm room). Immerse yourself in our wellness bath 
with light therapy and enrich your body with energy. 
 
Why not try out and enjoy the appeal of a brine bath under the open sky? We will be 
pleased to provide you with an ideal and personalised program. 
 
Your spa & wellness-team! 
 
 
 
 
Appointments: 
Pre book today your massage or your cosmetics appointment. Please contact our spa & 
wellness team: 
 
Phone +41 81 385 86 87 
Email wellness@hotel-lenzerhorn.ch 
 

 
 
Cosmetic treatments as well as manicures and pedicures are available every Monday 
and Tuesday from 13.00 pm.

mailto:wellness@hotel-lenzerhorn.ch
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MASSAGES 
 
Moments of Enjoyment – Full Body Massage 

 

A soothing full body massage for the legs, arms, back and neck. 
Releasing blockages and tension 

Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 110.00 

Feel the Benefits – Partial Body Massage  

Classic massage to loosen up the back, 
shoulders, neck or legs. 

Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 60.00 
 

Sports Massage – a supplement to the classic massage 
 

A sports massage reduces the recovery time of the  
body after a training session and prevents muscle  
soreness. Cramps that may develop during exercise 
can be treated with stretch grips. Regular massages  
can loosen connective tissue and hardening in  
the muscles. After exercise, the massage is regenerative  
and relaxing. Before exercising, the body is prepared to  
maximize performance. 

 

Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 135.00 
 

Special back and neck Massage – can also be booked as a sports massage 
 

The back and neck are often the most tense areas 
for humans. The muscles are loosened through 
targeted treatment of the back, shoulder, lower 
back and neck. 

Duration approx. 35 minutes CHF 90.00 
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Sports massage legs or back  
 

A leg massage can be used for various complaints. 
These can be local or affect the circulatory and 
lymphatic systems of the body. Leg massages are 
often used to relieve symptoms such as tension or 
the accumulation of tissue fluid.. 

Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 75.00 
 
 

Feel the Tingle – Reflexology Foot Massage 
 

Activates individual foot reflex zones to relax 
your feet and enhance overall wellbeing. 
(not suitable during pregnancy) 

 

Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 60.00 
Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 110.00 

 

Combination Dual Massage 
 

Enjoy a combination of back massage + reflexology 
foot massage, or back + head massage. 

Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 110.00 
 
 

 
Lymph Drainage 

 

This manual full body massage gently boosts lymph 
flow and supports the immune system. 

Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 110.00 
 

Facial Lymph Drainage 
 

Gentle decongestion and increase of lymph flow in the face. 

Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 60.00 
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Head Massage 
 

Let your mind wander with a soothing head massage. 

Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 60.00 
 

Facial Massage 
 

Deep rest and relaxation – sit back and enjoy. 

Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 60.00 
 

Essential Oil Massage 
 

Treat yourself to a full body massage with essential 
oils. The wonderful fragrances, the warm oils on your 
skin and the gentle motions of the massage promote a 
particularly beneficial relaxation of mind, body and 
soul. The basic oil used for the massage is enriched 
with essential oils and specially adjusted to meet your 
needs. For example, you can choose between a relaxing 
or a stimulating effect from your treatment. 

Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 120.00 
 

Hot-Stone-Massage 
 

The goal is to relax the muscles with heat. The warm 
stones open up the blockages and thus facilitate the 
flow of energy in your body. Enjoy a soothing massage 
with warm lava stones. 

 

Duration approx. 45 minutes 
Whole backside 

CHF 120.00 

Duration approx. 75 minutes 
Whole body 

CHF 150.00 
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Lomi Lomi Nui – Relaxing Hawaiian Massage 
 

The Lomi Lomi Nui offered here focuses on relaxation. 
Guests particularly appreciate its stress relieving 
effect. Going a long way beyond loosening the muscles, 
Lomi Lomi Nui addresses the whole person, releases 
innermost blockages and embraces the soul naturally 
and gently. The massage is done with fragrant 
nourishing oil, largely with the lower arms with long, 
deep strokes. Hawaiian music accompanies the massage. 

Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 120.00 
Whole backside 

 
Duration approx. 80 minutes CHF 170.00 

Whole body 
 

Dorn-Breuss Massage 
 

This is a gentle but effective treatment, 
which uses light pressure to bring the joints, pelvis and 
spine into alignment. This is performed without 
manipulation or forceful movement of the body. This 
therapy is used as part of preventative healthcare or as 
a guide to self-care. The treatment concludes with a 
back massage. 

Duration approx. 60 minutes CHF 140.00 
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AYURVEDA TREATMENTS 
 
Ayurveda – Ayurvedic Full Body Massage 

 

The most famous Ayurvedic massage. Gentle, 
smoothing and circling massage strokes flow into each 
other in sliding movements to bring the mind, body 
and soul into harmony. An indescribably full and 
wholesome feeling is achieved when every centimetre 
of the skin is doused with warm sesame oil and then 
sensitively massaged. Vitality and Energy are 
replenished. 

 

Duration 

Duration 

approx. 45 minutes 

approx. 80 minutes 

CHF  130.00 

CHF  180.00 
 the whole body  

 
 

Padabhyanga – Ayurvedic Leg and Foot Massage 
 

Take good care of your feet; they’re with you for a 
lifetime. This massage is particularly soothing and 
balancing. Treat your legs and feet to 
a combination of special strokes and warm oil. 

Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF  110.00 
 
 

Upanaha Sveda – Strengthen Your Back 
 

An incredibly soothing, deep-acting, Ayurvedic back 
massage that strengthens your back and restores 
energy flow along your spine. 

Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF  110.00 
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COSMETICS – FACIALS 
 
Ice & Gold Anti-Aging Rituell 

 

24 CARAT GOLD & ICE CREAM MASK 
« Cool down and relax in style» 

 
 

Be beautiful and look younger! It’s easy – with the 
essence of splendour: GOLD combined with a 
wonderfully refreshing ICE CREAM MASK provides you 
with one of the most lavish spa beauty treatments. 
You can expect: Cleansing, peeling, purification, 
eyebrow shaping, 24 carat gold platelets + smoothing ICE CREAM mask, anti-aging 
serum, massage, hand massage, eye treatments and finishing touches. 

 

Duration approx. 60 minutes CHF 120.00 
Duration approx. 80 minutes CHF 160.00 

 
 

Organic Facelift with Aloe Vera  

For a youthful appearance – purely organic facial 
firming 

 
Reduces wrinkles through manual contraction, with 
biologically stimulated lymph activation and based on 
the medicinal plant Aloe Vera. Skin firming for face, 
neck and décolletage. A mask mixture made from concentrated organic substances 
that have smoothing properties, draw out used fats and deposits from the pores, and 
activate the lymph glands. This stimulates blood flow and helps circulate moisture. 
Lines, small creases and wrinkles are then filled. Depending on the condition and 
age of the skin, hyaluronan, collagen, elastin, peptide or Aloe Vera is used. 
The result: Wrinkles are reduced and the skin’s appearance is visibly improved, finer 
and firmer. 

Duration approx. 80 minutes CHF 160.00 
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A Bit of Me-time – A Boost of Freshness 
 

Now and then, get acquainted with our short, 
refreshing facial treatments. Drop everything and feel 
good. Included: Cleansing, peeling, purification, 
eyebrow shaping, mask, massage, serum with active 
ingredients, short massage, eye treatments and 
finishing touches 

Duration approx. 60 minutes CHF 120.00 

 
High Skin – Fountain of Youth Anti-Ageing Luxury Treatment 

 

This special treatment stimulates blood circulation and 
has an extremely smoothing effect. Effective against 
genetic and hormonal skin ageing. For a tighter, firmer 
and more-youthful appearance. Included: Cleansing, 
peeling, vaporising, purification, eyebrow shaping, 
ampoule treatment, smoothing mask, massage, hand 
massage, eye treatments and finishing touches. 

Duration approx. 80 minutes CHF 160.00 

 
Deep Poor Cleansing – Unclean Skin 

 

Skin regeneration with hyaluronic acid for a fantastic, 
radiant look, incl. cleansing, ampoule, mask and 
massage. Our treatment deliberately targets the weak 
areas of the eyes, the neck and the specific skin 
condition. Efficient active ingredients and massage 
techniques vitalise and give a living skin feeling. 

Duration approx. 80 minutes CHF 160.00 

 
Fresh and Lively – Special Moisturising Treatment 

 

Treat your skin to an exclusive moisturising treatment. Bring back natural freshness 
and tenderness; say goodbye to rough skin and tension. Make your skin shine with 
renewed radiance. Included: Cleansing, peeling, vaporising, purification, eyebrow 
shaping, serum, special mask, massage, hand massage, eye treatments and finishing 
touches. 

Duration approx. 75 minutes CHF 140.00 
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Eye-Power 
 

Achieve bright, vibrant, fresh eyes with a tightening 
algae mask. Included: Nurturing treatment, fluis, mask, 
massage and finishing touches 

Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 60.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COSMETICS FOR MEN 
 
Man Time 

 

Get acquainted with these treatments! Included: 
Cleansing, peeling, vaporising, purification, eyebrow 
shaping (optional), mask and individual finishing 
touches. 

Duration approx. 60 minutes CHF 120.00 
 
 

Pure Relaxation for Men 
 

Just like that, you’ll feel young, dynamic, fit and active. 
This treatment is perfectly tailored for men with 
overworked skin. After this treatment, your skin with 
have renewed vitality and freshness. Included: 
Cleansing, peeling, vaporising, purification, eyebrow 
shaping (optional), exclusive serum, special mask, eye 
treatments, finishing touches and an indulging 
massage for the face, neck and head. 

Duration approx. 80 minutes CHF 160.00 
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MAKE UP  
 

Cosmetics 

Eyebrow Shaping approx. 20 minutes CHF 30.00 
Eyelash Colouring approx. 30 minutes CHF 30.00 
Eyebrow Colouring approx. 20 minutes CHF 30.00 
Eyelash & eyebrow Colouring and Shaping approx. 45 minutes CHF 60.00 
… as part of a facial treatment approx. 45 minutes CHF 50.00 

 

 
Depilation with hot wax 

 

Waxing upper lip or chin approx. 20 minutes from CHF 25.00 
Depilation asle approx. 20 minutes from CHF 35.00 
Depilation back approx. 45 minutes from CHF 50.00 
Depilation lower leg approx. 20 minutes from CHF 60.00 
Depilation legs completely approx. 45 minutes from CHF 80.00 
Depilation bikini area approx. 20 minutes from CHF 30.00 
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BEAUTYFUL HANDS & FEET 
 
In Good Hands – Pampering Manicures 

 

Pamper yourself with an exclusive manicure. After a 
soothing peel, warming hand bath and mask, we’ll then 
file and polish your nails and treat your cuticles. 
Next,your hands are massaged with a nourishing cream 
to leaveyour skin feeling velvety soft.. 

Manicures without polish 
Duration approx. 60 minutes CHF 75.00 

Manicures with polish 
Duration 

 
approx. 70 minutes 

 
CHF 

 
85.00 

 
A Quick Polish – Short Spa Manicures 

 

Treat your hands to a short manicure. After a hand bath, cuticle treatments and nail 
filing, your fingers will look attractive and well cared-for in no time at all. 

Manicures without polish 
Duration approx. 35 minutes CHF 45.00 

Manicures with polish 
Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 55.00 

 
Your Best Foot Forward – Pampering Pedicures 

Bring tired feet back to life with a pleasantly warm 
footbath and peel. We’ll then remove rough skin, make 
your nails shine and pamper you with a foot massage. 

Manicures without polish 
Duration approx. 60 minutes CHF 80.00 

Manicures with polish 
Duration 

 
approx. 75 minutes 

 
CHF 

 
90.00 
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Paraffin Footbath – Hand & Foot Packages 
 

Soothing warmth and suppleness for your feet. With 
a paraffin bath, your hands and/or feet are 
repeatedly dipped in a pleasantly warm paraffin wax 
until a thin layer of wax has formed over the skin, 
completely coating your hands or feet. By wrapping 
the hands/feet in foil and wearing terry cloth shoes, 
the thermal effect of the paraffin bath lasts longer. 
The pores of the skin open up and moisture escapes. 
However, the wax blocks the moisture from escaping, 
ensuring it returns directly back into the skin. 
This effect keeps the skin of your hands or feet 
supple for a long time. Helpful for arthritis, 
rheumatism, inflammation, sports injuries, 
joint stiffening, dry and chapped hands and feet. 

 

Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 35.00 (Hands or feets) 
Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 65.00 (Hands or feets) 
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PEELS AND PACKAGES 
 

Body Peel Packages – Stripping Away the Past 
 

The skin is our largest sensory organ and its health is 
important for the whole body. A body peel is a very 
effective remedy that produces big results. By removing 
the dead skin cells on the surface, the skin is left free to 
breathe again and blood circulation to the skin is 
stimulated. This results in tender, even skin. 

 
A body wrap moisturises your skin, activates the 
lymphatic system and flushes out toxins from the body. 

Peels or Packages 
Duration approx. 25 minutes CHF 40.00 

Peels and Packages: 
Duration 

 
approx. 50 minutes 

 
CHF 

 
75.00 

Orange Peel: Vitalising orange blossom and a fine sugar and oil 
Mixture Herbal Peel: Mountain herbs blended with a fine salt and oil 
Mixture Sea Salt Peel: Freshness from the Atlantic, with nurturing oil 
Mud Bath Package: Highly effective for joint and muscle tension 
Cocoa butter Package: Body wrap – moisturising, revitalizing, relaxing 

 
Lather Body Peeling 

 

During a lather peeling, you lie on a heated massage 
bench with mildly scented soapsuds. The rising heat 
relaxes your muscles. Soothing sounds accompany you 
into the world of well-being. Enjoy the cleansing and 
nurturing of your skin. Covered by soap foam, we will 
remove skin scales and impurities with a cloth glove 
(kese). 

Lather Body Peeling 
Duration approx. 20 minutes CHF 60.00 

Lather Body Peeling & head- & facial massage 
Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 95.00 

Lather Body Peeling & full body massage 50 minutes 
Duration approx. 80 minutes CHF  145.00 
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THE RASUL BATH 
 

Rasul bath 
 

Treat your skin to a Rasul bath (steam bath). Pleasing warmth and a fairly low 
humidity allow the healing earth to dry quickly. Shots of steam rise to spread a 
pleasant herbal fragrance throughout the room. The humidity increases, the healing 
earth on the body becomes moist again and the skin 
tingles pleasantly. In addition, you automatically start 
to rub and support exfoliation with the earth. 
Encrusted cream residues and dead skin cells are 
removed. The metabolism is stimulated, the skin is 
better able to rid itself of toxins and impurities. Finally, 
the earth is washed away by pleasantly soft and warm 
tropical rain. This intensive exfoliation makes your skin 
feel more supple, allowing it to renew itself better. After 
a Rasul bath, the skin is dry and free of harmful 
substances and needs anointing with oil. We 
recommend a relaxing aromatic oil massage or a full- 
body anointing with jojoba oil. 
 
 
1 person approx. 30 minutes CHF 60.00 
2 people approx. 30 minutes CHF  110.00 

Rasul bath & full-body anointing 20 minutes 
Duration approx. 45 minutes CHF 110.00 

Rasul bath & essential oil massage 50 minutes 
Duration approx. 80 minutes CHF 150.00 
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Cosmetic care with DEYNIQUE 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Deynique is a unique synergy concept. 
Cosmetic treatments build on each other, bringing out the best of the skin. We use 
cosmetic measures, active substances, methods and factors that complement and 
enhance each other. DEYNIQUE intensive treatments are the perfect choice. Home 
care is essential for those that value their appearance. DEYNIQUE is unrivalled in this 
regard, too. High-quality cosmetics, synergistically matched to each treatment. Unity 
in diversity. The whole is greater than the sum of its parts. It’s multi-effectual. 

 
The following products can be purchased at our wellness reception. 
 

Aloe Vera Wash Cleanser 125 ml CHF 47.00 

Aloe Vera Skin Freshner 125 ml CHF 36.00 

Aloe Vera Skin Gel «Classic» 125 ml CHF 41.00 

Aloe Vera Avocado «E» Öl 30 ml CHF 55.00 

Aloe Vera Moisture Lotion 125 ml CHF 45.00 

Aloe Vera Moisture Cream 50 ml CHF 39.00 

Aloe Vera Bio Cell Cream 50 ml CHF 75.00 

Aloe Vera Vitamin A+E Cream 50 ml CHF 40.00 

Eye Firming Cream 15 ml CHF 60.00 

Anti Stress Refire Maske 50 ml CHF 34.00 

Aloe Vera Drink 1 l CHF 54.00 

Aloe Vera Jelly 125 ml CHF 48.00 

Sensitiv Face Cleanser 125 ml CHF 42.00 

Foam Cleanser Men 150 ml CHF 38.00 

Sport Cream for Men 100 ml CHF 34.00 
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EXTERNAL GUEST ENTRANCE 
 
Covid-19: 
 
In order to be able to continue to maintain the distances in our Spa & Wellness area in 
accordance with the requirements of the BAG and the specified protection concepts, 
external guests are welcome to visit us at any time for massages and cosmetic treatments.  
 
Unfortunately other rooms in the Spa & Wellness area are not yet available to you as these 
are reserved exclusively for our hotel guests. 
 
Thank you for your understanding. 
 
 
 
 

WELLNESS ETIQUETTE 
 
Please arrive at the wellness reception five minutes before your treatment appointment. 

If you are late we unfortunately have to deduct this from your treatment time out of 
consideration for the appointments of other guests. 

The times stated for the treatments always refer to the entire treatment duration. This 
means that we have already taken into account any rest periods that may be necessary 
for you. 

We kindly ask you to inform us of pregnancy or any other special circumstances when 
booking so that we can work out an appropriate treatment plan for you. Thank you very 
much. 

Please inform us of any appointment changes or cancellations at least 24 hours in 
advance, otherwise we will have to charge you for part of the treatment. 

Thank you for your understanding. 

 


